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IMMEDIATE RELEASE

COUNCIL ON FAMILY RELATIONS HOLD CONFERENCE AT USD

SAN DIEGO, Calif.--San Diego Council on Family Relations will hold an invitational conference on "Sensitivity Training: Its Role in Preparing People for the Helping Professions."

The conference will be at the University of San Diego Sunday, Nov. 23, from 1 to 5 p.m. The group of 100 professionals will meet in the Student Lounge.

Conference chairman Dr. Rose M. Somerville, of San Diego State College, is also president of the council.

Presenting the conference are Dr. Stuart Gilbreath, San Diego State College; Robert Kavanagh, University of California at San Diego; Dr. Bettye Meador, Center for Studies of the Person; and Dr. Everett Shostrum, United States International University.

The afternoon program will lead off with a panel of 13 with discussion and comments from the audience. The conference will then break up into small groups led by the four presenters and panelists.

The panelists are John Barnwell, San Diego State College; Fred Closson, University of San Diego; Dr. Marshon DePoister, United States International University; Dr. Peter Frank, San Diego County Department of Education.

Also, Dr. Ron Griffin, San Diego State; Dr. Ernest Hartzog, principal, Lincoln High School; Dr. Bernard Kirby, San Diego State; Dr. Ray D. McDonald,
San Diego State.

And, Dave Neptune, San Diego State; Dr. Quenton L. Price, San Diego State; Dr. Willis Robinson, United States International University; Robert Willis, SJ, Center for Studies of the Person; and Dr. John Winters, University of San Diego.
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